
A	Jeff, Noah, and our Mongolian Pastor Gunbat and his family journeyed north for 22 hours (what should   
 have been a 16 hour trip), a result of a punctured oil pan. 
A	Arrived at camp for a week of training counselors . . . Charlotte, Kim and I spent many hours cleaning,  
 cooking and serving meals. What a blessing to be able to serve and watch the young counselors become 
 more and more excited about what God was doing and what He could do the following week!
A	And yes.....an amazing week of youth camp did follow . . . Many sweet memories, lives changed for an   
 eternity....27 young people clearly recognized their need for salvation and so many other sincere decisions. 

Let me share a few of the many comments that so blessed our hearts:

Proverb:17:22: A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the b
on

es.
.

Mongolian Address and Phone Number!!
Jeff & Kimberly Kruchkow

Sukbaatar District 16   Belkin Road 30,   Gate 501
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 15160

JKruchkow@yahoo.com or JKruchkow2001@yahoo.com
304-837-6120  (Magic Jack number it does not cost)

On facebook at JefferyKimberlyKruchkow

Sending Church:
Cranberry Baptist Church

201 Cranberry Dr. 
Beckley, WV 25801.....304-252-9631

Missionary Fellowship:
BATA

PO Box 815 Crab Orchard, WV25827 
304-683-2040

We are available 
to be in your 

MISSION CONFERENCE 
via Skype 

directly from the 
Print Shop in Mongolia

BLESSED.....to jump on 
board with a ministry that has 
been in the making for the past 
10 years in the northern part of 

Mongolia, on the Russian border 
in the Village of Khatgal.

Bravehearted Youth Summer Camp

   
“...My life is now 

changed! “  

“...I want 
to serve God with

 my life! “  

“...so much bitterness 
has left my heart..so happy 

I received Jesus”

“...I want to 
become the one who 

glorifies God!”

“...I want to 
keep my faith 
until I die!”

“thankful for all the 
teachers!”

Romans 10:17 
“So then faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of God!”

....these are a few who need God’s Word

Personal Prayer Needs.
wisdom in choices.....good health....continued healing of Kim’s finger....spiritual strengthening....for all of our precious children that 

are state-side as they make choices in their lives...our precious parents and family spiritual/health...for our children
here in Mongolia as they continue to adjust.


